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saturation deficit, such air passing witl every inspiration over the
moistening surfaces nature has provided in the mucous membranes calls
for an enormous output of the fluid elements of these tissues. This
leads to glandular overactivity, and 'its consequent evils, the elaboration
of which subject the scope of this paper' does not permit."

The saturation deficit mentioned' by Dr. Smith is the amount of
moisture required to bring the vapour- to saturation point, and is
perhaps a betier figure for comparisan than the relative humidities.
The following table gives statisties for Ïarious climates:

CL0MATES ON Ax AVERAGE FROM OCTOBER TO APRIL INCLUSIVE.

. Ave. Rel Absolute
Hdt. of Gr per u. Huumidities SaLtn.Deft.

Location Average 100 p. c. ft. at rel. Satn. Gr. Gr. pr
Temp o being .at- Humidity per ca. ft. ,cu. ft.

uration Col. 3

New York 14 73 2.404 3.94' 80

lontreal .............. 4 . 78 1.199 1.550 351

Denver................ i 50(aprox. 2.111 4.222 2 111

Common indoor.condi .
tions .................. 72 30 2.564 8547 5 983

Satisfactory indoor con-
ditions ................. 5 07 " 4.179 6.965 2.780

Colunn 6 of the above table shows that the indoor air in Montreal
has a capacity to absorb about 14 times as much moisture as the outdoo,
air during the same period. It also shows the indoor air ahnost twica
as dry as the atmphere at Denver. Col.. and if the figures were avail-
able we shouldic find the indoor air actually dryer tman me atnosphere
of any desiert.

To iniprove conditions the apparatus illustrated in figures Ind I'
have been successfully applied. The apparatus illustrated in. Figure 1
is .designe: to sa.pply fres'i air war.nel t the to.nperature of the room.
and to moisten the air suppliel t: maintain a cnstant humidity. In
Figure II more heating coils are added, which raise tlie temperature
abrve that e.f the rooms. the sprays being used as before to regulate the
humidity. With this equipment, however, no radiators are required in
the !building,for a confortable temperature nay ba mantained by the
surplus hei of the entering air.

The apparatus in Figurp I will.b recognized as an indirect ventilating
sVstem. It i3 called :.indirect bec.use the coils are located in the base-


